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FOREWORD

N THIS pmpb-let, Vicente Lombard0
I(CTAL),
d
Latin American
maces tbe history of
dent

the

the mmmm ground wBiQ

has f a more than a hundred years united the peoples of _
Maim and of the United States around an o
~
issue, the s-Ie
for freedom and democracy.
Through the kevoluttion, the Civil War, the New Deal and today's war against the forces of f&sn-i the Amerimn
pebple have steadfasdy Fought for heedom. Paralleling
this historical course, the people of Mexico victoriously advanced under the banners of Hidalgo, Juaree and Madeto.
and t h y - join with us, in the titanic struggle ntgaimt
tyranay and faschi.
Two nations with m e ideal--the United States and
Mexico1 Now mure than ever Amerians must understand
the common ground of their @--neighbor relations with
the people of Mexico. For together, and in alliance with dl
other peoples of & United Nations and of &mu already
under the fascist tgranny, the people of h e twa p a t re
publics are nuw called upon to destroy the greatest W t
ever made to the freedom to which they both aspire.
CX~FPQRIIT.MC&VOY,C h a i m s
Council for Pan-Amerim D e m m q

h
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important
IT IStpnny-when

loday, when Mexico bas joined with the
United Nations of the world to fight against barbrim
and
the United States is assuming a leading
role in the final decision of the war,not only in this hemisphere but in the entire world-that we, the Mexian p m
ple, become aware of the bonds whi& link us to the United
States, which link the United States to us, and whid have
united us for more than a century.
The reactbnary party of Mexico, which is at the pmsmt
time the pro-fasdst party, has always persisted in empbizing only t h ~
injuries which our country has received-not
from the United States, not from its peapl+but from ustain sectors of the people in. certain historical J m m stances. This has been its inveterate attitude because iB
purpose yesterday, today and tomorrow has been, is and
will be to disunite our nations, to divide our peopIes.
Now is the moment to speak with complete franfknem,
with utmost clarity, with fuU responsibility. The.time has
come to examine our past a little, in order to examine the
present, and consequently the future. While there haw
been negative aspects in the relationships of our two pmples, or, better said; of our two countries, it is the positive
aspects which should be spedally noted and made dear by
those of us who speak for the people, who desire not only
the progress of their own people, but the progress of all

humanity.
5

The struggle of the Arnepeople is 'fundammtally
the same historic struggle as that of the Mexian peopk.
Four,prinJpal periods, in my opinion, ckaradterize the historg of the United States, perids which present diffetent
aspects of a single desire, a single preoccupation, a single
p u r p e . These are: the War of Independence, which we
'might &I Washington's Rwolution; the Civil War, which
I~)mlidatedthe Amerian nation and which we might d

r

working masses of t h e country; and the last period, that of
today, the smggle against an imminent danger which
thatens the United States of America, its integrity, its
sovereignty and its Euture.
Four eras also characterize the history of the Mexican
people, four aspects of a single aspiration, a single aim, a
single p u h e . These periods are: the Revolution of
HidaIgo, which was the Revolution of Independeice; the
Rwolution of Juarez, which integrated the Mexican nation
and established the basis of democracy in our country; the
Mexican Revolution, which has tended to raise the materiaI, cultural and plitical lwel of the p a t working masses
of the peopk of Mexico and whicb has as its symbol, be;
cause he initiated it, Francisco I. Madero; and finally the
present era, thi~
period, not only of internal but internationd struggle which carries with it a direct h a t to

The Parallel Deuelopment of Our GountPies

ment of Mexico and the historial development d the
United States is the result of identid historical causes in
our two nations, independent of spec& circumstances of
geography, history or politicls.
Most important is the fact that each great period in the
development of our countria d e d within i d not only
the reakation of new ideals, but also the consoIidatiou of
past achievemenu. If Lincoln had not triumphed, if the
United States had not realized its unity, it would bave lost
its independence. In the same way if Mexico had not realized its inner unity in the epoch of Juarez and under his
guidance, it is unquestionable that Mexico too would have
lost its independence and its sovereignty,
Lincoln was the Juarez of the United States. Juarer:was
the Lincoln of the Mexican.people. The enemy of LineoIn
was the same as the enemy of Juarez. The dangers that
hovered over the American nation during its Civil War
were exactly the same as the dangers that threatened the
Mexican people in the time of Juarez:
,
The Mew Deal oE President Roosevelt was a popular
movement which gained*better material conditions for the
working people, beher wages, improved housing, better
food and cIos,h&g, extension of trade union rights and
better possibilities for both personal and collective dwelopment. This popuIar movement not only expressed the
peopIe's desire for betterment, but it is also m e that if the
United States at that time had not improved the conditions
of its people, its democracy would have been lost. The
very essence of the Revolution f p m which American independence emerged would bave been sacrikd. The mujess
of Rmvelt's New Deal policy consolidated the work of
washington and Lincoln.
In our country the same thing has occurred. Francisco I.
Madem broke the ground. Others folIowed him. If the
Mexican Revolution h a not succeed in bettering the con-
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didom of the people, principally the peasants; if it'does
mt $mam for the workm better wages, better living con&-,
better housing, f d , clothing, culture, extension oE
their rights; if the Meximn Revolution does not s u d
in doing this-the work of Juarez will Ix sterile, the essence
.d democracy will disappear, the old aspirations of the men
who fought the War of Independence will be unrealized.
W e of the present day will not be deserving of the heritage
of our forefathers, Hidalgo and the great Morela, those
who gave us our nation and o w independence. Thus we
mn clearly see the parallel between the successive historical
.eras thmugh which w r countries have passed.
The ilemagogy of the Fifth Column

The ddre of rhe presentday enemies of Mexico and the
United States is to disrupt the unity and prevent the his- .
t w i d development of o w two countries. This is what the
Fifth Column is attempting to do. Its main aim is to pit
the Mexican peopIe against the American people,
The Fifth column says: "The t h e enemy of M e ~ i c ois
the United States. Mexico was the m&t impnant country
of the new world, and t~ prevent its continuance as such
the United States fomented the Mexican Rwolution of
Independence during the first half of the last century, the
confiscation of the property of the Church during the Re
form, and the destruction of the haciendas by the Mexican
Revolution. The 130 years of our independent life as a
nation mmtitute the history of our downfall, the downfall
of Mexico to the level of one of the weakest powers on
earth. They mark our conversion into a colony of Yankee
imperialism. During this period," continaa the Fifth Column of Mexico, "it has been the United States and no
other nation which, with the aid of the Mexican lib&, .
has d i s w us of half of our territory, has prevented
8

..
our economic

want us to fight side

is not ours-in defense of tbtir inso
our people and not theirs who will serve as
at the battlefronts."
all our mewhandis&
own. That is the reason for the -city
of our pmd~c&,'.~
for the 4igh &st of living and for our people's hun@raM
And finally: ''Tornorrotv, after the war, if the Unitd'StaW
wins the war-if it wins the war-Mexico will be m e x e d
to its territory and our country will Iose its independene ' .
and its liberty."

'.:.

-

But this demagogy h
muse the alliance
States, as T have just pointed out, is not an accidental aIlE
an@. It is not an alliance just of today, but an alliance
which %an
and developed from the genes& of our two
nations.
- 7'
It is certain that the Mexican people, the peoph d ,, ;
* ?,
Latin .4rnerica, have grievances wIiich they have not furgotten, piwancea suffered-not at the hands of the United
:.:
Stacm, nor of its people-but from the imperialist sections
. .
r'
of that country when they have been in power. It was they
.!
whn n p p e d the,snvereigntyof the weaker peoples and the
independence of nations throughout the world. It i s true
that we Mexicans do not forget the injuries which Yankee
imperialism has inflicted upon us in the past. Latin A&=
cans generally do not forget these iajuria. But while w e .
+
do not forget them. ,it i s essential that we also do not farget
the p o d , the positive and prqressive aspem of our =lations with the United States.
It is extraordinary to obseme how the history of the
relations of the4peopIesof this hemisphere bas been given
1.
..
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such narrow, false and equivod interpmtation by persons
who have d e d i a t d themselve to that job. They hush up
the positive, the ahnative, the important, precisely bemuse they want a history which is to their taste. Their desire is to thrive on the ignorance of our people, on their
fanaticism, and on their poverty. Their p q m e is not only
to k
t the progress of our country, but to -use its tstm
m i o n , its return to imperial Spain. Thus they wish to
realize the dream of that ludicrous ~mperbr,Augustin de
Iturbida
I wiah, not onIy as a Mexian, but also as a representative
of the Lath Amerian Confwleration of Labor, to recall
not only the grievances but also the profound bonds of
friendship, the historial alliance first between the United
Stam and Mexico and later between the United States and
Latin America. I offer assurance once more to the people
of the United Stam through their Iabor movement, and
through their progressive pvernment, headed by President
Franklin Delano R-ueIt,
that the worken of Mexico,
the people of my country, that the workers of Latin Ameri a , the people of the twenty sister nations of the New
World, will march united not only today but in the future,
hand in hand, united in spirit, more strongly united than
wer with the people of the United States so that the twenty-onegreat nations-because of their heritage, their ideals,
their advance into the future-will be a merve for the en-tire world and an example of solidarity and continental
fraternity,

- There has been the policy 01 the bad neighbor. That is
true. But there has also been the policy of the good neighbor. The palicy of the bad neighbr appears when there is
greed, not of a people but of a privileged sector which
wishes to deprive another people for the purpose of augmenting its own riches. The Congress of Panama, the war
against Mexico, the doctrine of "Manifest Destiny," the
10
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policy, of fiendhip be
and toward the inde
nition of the independence of the colonies of Spain; the
Monroe Doctrine at the moment in which it was p

.I

position of Abraham Lincoln against the war of annexation
declared by the United Stat- on Mexico; the aid which
Lincoln's government gave to the government of Juarez in
- :
its struggle q a h t French intervention; and now the dearly defined poticy of M i d e n t Rmsevelt.
This dual aspect of the intermtianal policy of the
United States-bad-neighbor policy md good-neighborp l iey-isa~ldasourWto~.Wem~~t~nder~tanditinord~
- y
to understand the problem of our peoples and the rela- a
tions of our countries.
I1.

3

Brief Histoy of the Policy of the Bad Neighbor

I

Tn the Congress of Panama in 1826 Bolivar proposed the
organization of a Confederation of Amerian Nations. This
Congress was held sixty years before the founding of the
Pan American Union and nearly a hundred years before the
birth of the League of Nations. The Congress of Bolivar
failed because the United States refused to participate in it,
thus sowing profound distrust among the La& American
nations.
6
The United States, which in r8i5 was pliticallg d6minated by the slaveholding oligarchy, incited a group ot
English settlers.in Texas to prod*
the independence of
1 1,
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that stare. In 1845 Texas was incorporated itlto the Amerimn Union. Mexico did not recognize either the independenc'e or the annexation of Texas. This sewed as the pretext
for the United Stata declaring war on us. The war lasted
two yeam, and with the Treaty of Guadalupe, February 2,
184, the United States despoil4 Mexico of territory consisting of the states of Texas, Arizona, New Mexico and
Upper California, in return for a ridicdous indemnity.
The doctrine 01 "manifest destiny" was the ductrine of
the rplost extreme pmslavery groups in the United States,
who were not satisfied with the gains of the war against
Mexi- and wished to annex all of our country. Later on
this theory of "manifest destiny" was applied to the Panama
Canal and incited the separation of this region of Colombia
from its motherIand.
The OIney doctrine is one of the many interpretations
or distortions of the Monroe Doctrine. It was e x p m d d in
1895 by Secretary of State Olney in regard to a bo~ndary
dispute between Venezuela and Brit& Guiana. It is cond e n 4 in the following words: "Today the United States
is @ally
sovereign on this Continent, and its figt is
law upon the subjects to which it conlines its interposition."
The policy of the "big stick" is another distortion of the
Monroe Doctrine. It was expressed in 'go4 by President
Theodore Roosevelt when he -ed:
"Chronic wrongdoing, or an impotence which resulrs in a g e n d Ioosening
of the ties of civilized society, may in America, ?as e b
where, ultimately require intervention by some civilized
nation, and in the Werstern Hemisphere the adherence of
the United States to the M o m Doctrine may force the
United States, however reluctantly, in w a n t cases of such
mngdoirlg or impotence, to the exercise of an internationJ police power,"
And finally m e 'dollar diplomacy," practiced primarily
for the purpose of using the precarious economic situation
12

tect American citizens."

These are the most obvious cases of the polky which
d
l "bad neighbor." It is these which are mdusively raieed
by the reactionaries in Maim. They am today being mired
by the Fifth C o l m to keep our country from its rights. .
its duties, its hopes and its interests.
4

1

Brief Hisdory of the P o l i q of the Good Neighbor

The Fifth Column never speaks about the historid aand Mexian ckmaaciea. I
and all Latin Amerimns that
it has been p&y
the most illustrious men of our neighboring country, its heroes, who have always been the friends
of Mexiw, wbile the enemies of the independence of the
Latin American nations have n w w been the great men of
the country at our border. The friends of Mexico in the
United States have been Thomas Je-,
Henry CIay,
James Monroe, Abraham Lincoln and many others, and
now Franklin Dehna RmseveL and Henry Wallace.
The friends of Marim in the United States speak in this
way: Thomas Jefferson said on March 12, 1798: ' W e surely
cannot deny to any nation that right whereon our opjD
Government is founded, that every-one may govern iEscFf
accordin to whatever form it p ~ e a p ,and
these
13

ance between the Amerian
wish to remind all Mexicans

4
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form at its own will; and that it may transact its businwith foreign nations through whatever organ it thinks
proper, whether king, convention, assembly, committee,
president ox anything else it may h e . The wiU of the
nation is the only thing to be regarded."
Only a fd times in history has the essence of demomag
been explained so concisely and profoundly as in this statement by Thomas Jefxerson.
Henry Clay, on January 24, 1817, in a famous speech in
Congress, pleaded for recognition of the independent governments of the Spanish colon&. He opposed President
Madison who asked that Congress declare a neudity law
which would prevent American citizens from continuing to
aid the Spanish colonies in their struggle for independence.
James Monroe, on December s, 1823, declared: "But
with the Governments who have declared their independence and maintained it, and whose independenw we have,
on great consideration and on just principles, acknowledged, we could not view any interposition for the purpose of oppressing them, or controlling in any other manner their destiny, by any European pawer, in any other
light than as the manifestation of an unfriendly &@ition
toward the United States."
Monroe had defended the indeptndenke of his country,
and knew that if the newly born independence of his
neighbors were destr+ed, that of his own country wodd
be endangered too. This expIains the Monroe Doctrine at
its inqtion and with its origind signifianee.
Abmham Lincoln, as many Mexicans know, spoke in the
House of Representatives on January 12, 1848, during the
war against Mexico. I wish the Mexian people to remember one passage of this historial a d d . Lincoln said:
"; let the President answer the interrogatories I prm
ppsed.
, Let him answer fully, fairly and candidly. Let
him answer with fat? and not with arguments Let him

..

..
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remember he sits where Wa&ington sat, and, so ternembering, let h answer as Wa&ington would answer. As a
nation should not, and the Almighty will not, be evaded,
so let him attempt ax, mion, m equivo&oaO And if,
- so answering, he a n show that tbe mil was ours where the
fmt blood of war was shed
then I am with him for hie
justification.
But if he can nor or w3ll not do this, if
on any pretense or no pretense he shall l
l
or om@ it
then I shall be fully convinced of what I more than
suspea alreaay-that he is deeply conscious of king in
the wrong, that be feels the blood of this war, like the blood
of Abel, is q i n g to Heaven against him; that originally
having mme smng motive-what, I will not stop now to
give my opinion concerning-to involve the two counwb
in a war, and trusting to escape mutiny by fixing the public gaze upon the e x d i n g brightnm of military glory
, he plunged into it, and has swept on and on till, dip
appointed in his dculation of the ease with which Mexico
might be subdud, he now finds himself he knows not
where. He is a bewildered, confoundd and miserably perplexed man. God p t he may be able to show there is
not something about his conscience more painful than all
his mental perplexity."
I do not remember any speech comparable to this one of
Abraham Linmln in condemnation of the President of his
country, in defense of Mexico, and in deferlse of the I i b
. .erty and indepndenee of a nation; a speech onIy mparable, for the Mexicans, to that historic one of Eklisario
Dominges against the drunken tyrant, Victoriano Huerto.
These were the forefathem of the good-neighbor policy.
This was the progressive and meatim spirit which inspired
the builders of the American nation. The aspirations for
liberty of a people do not differ suhtantiaIly from the
aspirations for Iiberty of another people, whoever they may
be, rich or par, weak or strong. The pioneers, and later

. ..

. ..

...

. .
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independence, were idential in
BWcm of the Mexi- nation, mea with

,

nation is born it has bad patriots d
to speak of "bad patriots."
tter to say mitors to their country. There
the beginning traitors and builders, loyal and
good and bad. Those who am bad for theit
try are invariably bad lor o h countries coo. Thm
are good for their people, for their own country, xire
for other countries and ocher peoples of the world,
t k e r where they may be. Thw we see !hat rhere is
mr only a parallel between the forces of independence of
our two peopIes, between the progrmive men of our two
d t s , but ahto a parallel between the traitors of the
United Statea and the traitors of Mexico.
Plesil3enb Roosmelt, the Good Neighbor
a

it i s @ble

.

The policy of the gomi neighbor has been swengtheued
with time. Mmy gears have e
l
a
m between Abmhpn
Lincoln and Franklin &mevdt but +they pave not been
years of defeat, or failure, or b e negation of pmga&
X wish to record some of the statements of rhe p k t
head of our neighbor nation, which mitain the essence of
the good-neighbor policy, O n Pan Amerian Day, Aprii
1933, the Mident said: "Never More has the
ance of the words 'gmdneighbor' been as manifest In international relations. Never h v e the need and benefit of'
neighborly cooperation in every form of human activity
been so evident as they ace today."
On December 28, 1933, before the W h n Foundatidn,
Franklin Rcme~eltsaid: "Pmident ~ i l a o nfirst enunciated
the & b i t e statement 'that the Unitad States will never
again a& one additiona1 foac of territory by cunqumt.'
The United Suite accepted that dedaration of policy.

.. .
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It therefore has geemd dear u, me as President that the
time has a m e to mpplement and to implement the dedaration of President W i h by the further declaration that
the d e f i t e policy of the w e d Stam from now on is
I
one opposed to armed intervemion"
At the 7th Pan AmConference. in .hionpivideo,
December 3, 1938, the convention appro- the duties and
the rights of States which comaate the fdowing principle:
no Stare has the right to intervene in rhe affairs
of another."
Secretary Hull declared in this connection that: "Every
observing p
n must by this time thoroughly understand
that under the Roowelt Administration the United States
Government is as much opposed as any other pemment
to the interfemce with the freedom, the sovereignty or
other internal aEairs or processes of the governments of
other nations,"
And, applying the policy of the good neighbor, on May
xg, 1994,the United States signed a new treaty with Cuba
which annulled the celebrated one of 1902. Thus was
abrogated the Phtt Amendment through which the United
S r a t a had acquired the right to intervene in the external
and internal affair$ of Cuba; a right which had been ccmceded in CuWs own Constitution as a condition for
M m n evacuation at the end of the war against Spain.
O n March a, 1936, the United States signed a new treaty
with Panama which modified the Hay-Buneau Varilla
Treaty of 1403. This was the treaty which had separated
Panama from Colombia. The new covenant ended the
right of the United States to intervene in the internal and
external &aim of +Panmaand conceded that nation "the
right and the authority to maintain the independence d
the Republic of Panama."
Intervention in N i v a ended a h . On June 7, 1936,
the Department of State, on being questioned by the Am-

"...
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bassadors of Chile and Peru as to the p i b i l i t y of the
United States intervening in Nicaragua to keep President
S a m in potver, ddaped: "The Government of .the United
States wilI not intervene either directly or indirectly in'
the internal affairs of the American republia."
In regaPd to the Chaco wat, the Government of the
United States, through Secretary Hull, declared: "The Government of the United States, as you are well aware, has
dedicated itself to the policy of the good neighbor. It
wouId be in the highest possible degree inconsistent with
- that policy that arms and ammunition of war manufactured in the United States should continue to be sold for
the p q a e of assisting in the destruction of the lives of
the citizens of our two sister republics of Bolivia and Paraguay."

Ended also was intervention in Haiti. On August 7, 1933,
the United States dgned a new treaty with Haiti which

stipulated "Haitianization of the Garde &Haiti and the
withdrawal of Military Forces from Haiti." The Haitian
Government also obtained full control of the National
Bank. In this way the intervention of the United States in
Haiti, which had been in effect sin& 1915, was ended.
There was also, in xespect to Mexico, the Treaty of b l e ,
Article 80 of which gave special privileges to the Government of the United States with regard to the property of
its nationals and which put us in a position humiliating to
our sovereignty. This article was revoked,
Good Neighbor Policy as Basis of International Rigl~is

Then came the Peace Conference in Buenos Aires, in
December, 1936, where President RooseveIt culminated the
policy of the good neighbor with the "Convention for the
Maintenance, the Conservation and the Reestablishment of
the Peace." and with the ';additional Protocol relative to
non-intervention." ArticIe r o of this statement says: "The
18
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high contracting
declare
vention of any of them, directly or
ever reason, in the internal or extend
of the parties."
And finally the Atlantic Charter signed by the Governments of the United States and England, subsmibed to by
the Soviet Union, the United Nations and just a hmt time
ago by Mexico. This dacurnent, in my opinion, mises the.
@-neighbor policy of President Rooswelt to a new level br
oE incmationa~rights, recognizing as the basis of the rfghts
of aZ1 peoples the absolute right of self-determination for .
each nation of the world.
Unity of Our People the Guarantee of Our Future

This has been the histmy-of our peoples. These have
been the relations between Mexico and the United States.
Thee have been the m e n u of thought which have sep
arated us and which have united us, which wiIl perhap
unite us more firmly in the future than in the past. Today
we are in the fourth stage of the Revolution of Independence. We are defending the work of our Cura Hidalgo.
They are defending the work of their Washington. We
Meximns are defending the work of our great Juara. They
are defending the work of their great Lincoln. W e are defending the work of our Madero, of our revolutionaries.
They are defending the work of their peopIe, oE their
President Roosevelt.
AII this iir in danger, ail, all without exception. All the
accomplishments of Mexico are in danger: the .Independence> the Reform, the Revolution. For the United States
her independence, her democracy, her progress, her future
are also in danger.
For this mason we are allies. The danger is the same for
us and for them. The enemy is the same for them and for us,
We defend not only that which is ours, our own, be19
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quwthed to us by our forefathe* We defend something

more imporiant than the p s t . We defend the future, the
future of Mexico, tbe future of America, the future of the
world.

.

Whom .Will the War S m e ?
There are theories now circulating for the post-war
perid. There is the theory of imperialism, the theory which
afirms that the economy of the whole world has to be
planned for the benefit and advantage of the privileged and
powerfd nation. We are against this theory of imperialism.
The worken of Mcxico and oE Latin America are, I repeat,
against it. But we are in favor of an American hemisphere
economy. In the past there Iias been an American hemisphere economy, but against the people of America, directed
a d planned by Yankee imperialism. In the future we.swst
have an Amcrimn hemisphere economy formulated by aU
the governmenu of the Americas and by the popular organizations ol all our peoples. This economy of the future
wiil consist of planned pduction; commercial interchan~e
k t w e e ~the
~ countries oE the Americas: a common fight by
the governments of these countries'against international
monopolies; the raising of the standard of living of the
w o r h and farmers of the hemisphere: the development of
the productive capadties of each of the countries to gain
its constant material, p o l i t i d and moral advancement, and
so attain the economic development of the whole hemisphere for the benefit of all and of each of the nations of
the New World. Thus {lo we conceive the economy of the
future in Lhe Americas.
A New Mexico, a New America, a Nau World

W e wish a New World, a new fatherland in Mexico, a
new fatherland in each country of h e r i a , a new mankind.
We wish greater social just&, greater liberty, more material
SO

wealth, more prqmity for our men, for our women, for
our children. While the p p l e of Mexim dress as they do,
while the p p I e of Mexico eat as they are eating now,
while the people of Mexico live as they are now living, the
Revolution of Independence is not completed.
, I wish,' a9 a Mexican, that our men be wmd, strong,
happy: that they rove life; that there be no more women
and men who pass through life weeping for their existence.
I wish vigorous men with cnpacity to create a great Fatherland. For this I am a revolutionary, here and in any part
of the earth; for I talk in the name of the workers ofh t i n
America who wish the same for each country bemuse the
men who gave us independence would wish this: Sarmiento,
Hidalgo, San Martin and Bolivar, Sucre, a11 of them. We
belong to this lineage.
They who conspire today against the alliance of our
nation with the United States are Mexican traitors. They
who work against the alliance of the American people with
the people of Mexico are Yankee traitors. I declare the sincere friendship of the workers and the people of Latin
America with the great people of the United States.
IVe defend the same cause, the cause of the people, For
this cause IIT continue united, and we will be courageous
in the future as we have been in the past. Our flag is the
.4tlantic Charter. Our slogan the inviolate right of selfdetcrnlination; liberty far each nation of the world; pmg:
re& for the working people everywhere; liberation of a11
mankind.
To the workers I say: their complete solidarity in the
future will be the guarantee of the progress of America and
of the world.
I would like to recall a statement of Abrfiam Lincoln
which President Roowelt cited on November 5, lgqk, at
the meeting of the International Labor Conlerence. Eighty
years ago Abraham Lincoln said: "The strongest tie of
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human sympathy apart from the m y relationship is that
uniting the workers of all miona, tongues and kindred."
This statement of Lincoln ia now king &d. Workers
of Mexiw, workers of Latin America, workers of the
United States, workers of C d - b u s e liberty is within
reach, the workem must unite to obtain it. No Sght comes
of itself. No prerogative in life is won without Iabor. The
gumantee of the better world of tomorrow is the union
of the workers and the union of our peoples.
Between Mexico and the United States the alliance will
be suonger than ever. Today we are in closer brotherhood
with the workem of the United Stat= than yesterday, qnd
they with us. Our people understand more today than yesterday. For this reason we commemorate those who have
made this historic unity poaible. Juarez and LinmIn principaIly. The two were sons of the people. The two were
humble. The two suffered hunger. The two elevated themselves. T h e two never lost their contact with the land which
gave them birth. The two were rreato'rs. The two were able

to Eorge a free nation, each his om, but each an example,
a guarantee of the liberty of the hemisphere. ~ a the
f
memory of Lincoln, the memory of Juarez IigIlt the way

for our beloved and great countries.
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fhe COUNCIL KU1 PAN-AMERICAN DEMOCRACY. h
d to the cause of shang/hening riniiy IN the AmeriQar
againd +ha fascist enemy. Operating as a clearing h o b
af n e w on our relations with fha peoples of b t i n Amdcu,
tba COUNCIL dirtrib-'
infomt!on, pubtilhes a bunatin
and issuer Acfion L s h d i n g for specific moves on ))lo
pssisinq issues of the day. I+ inrites your woperaflon and

d

aid.
WE AMERICAS, forfdghfly review ef Latin American news
pubiishsd, by the COUNCIL, is a unique s o u m of background
mbrial and exclusive news of fie psaple's ffgtr) a g a i d
fascism below the Rio Grade.
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